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All of the answers will be found in the book of Ruth.
1. Kings ruled in the time of Ruth ______

15. Boaz shared his dinner of meat with Ruth. ______

2. There was a drought in the land ______

16. It was the time of the barley harvest. _________

3. Ruth’s husband was Elimelech _______

17. Boaz was from Elimelech’s family __________

4. Elimelech was from the tribe of Judah _______

18. Ruth was hoping Boaz was show favor/mercy to her _______

5. Naomi’s husband died ______

19. Boaz was of great wealth ________

FILL IN THE BLANK
6. How many sons did Naomi have? _______
7. What were the names of their wives? _________ and _________
8. After their husbands died Ruth told the daughter-in-laws to return back to their lands. Ruth tells Naomi in Ruth 1:6
that “Your ______________ shall be my _______________, And your _________, my _________.
9. When they reached Bethlahem, Naomi didn’t want to be called Naomi, but rather _____________.
10. What did that word mean? __________________________________________________________________
CIRCLE THE CORRECT ANSWER
11. Ruth gleaned what type of crop? a) Corn b) barley c) Rice
12. Who’s field was it? a) Moabs b) Mahlon c) Boaz
13. Ruth was a . . .a) Moabite b) Cannanite c) Benjamite
14. Boaz commanded his reapers to . . .
a) let some of the bundles fall on purpose b) glean everything c) rebuke Ruth for stealing
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